2018-19 Chi Alpha Sigma - Excellence in Athletics and Academics

Josh Peters  Basketball  Cross Country/Track
Chris Barrett  Wrestling  Cross Country
Gabby Blair  Swimming  Cross Country
Martha Stelter  Swimming  Cross Country
Nick Reetz  Football  Track
Isaac Highum  Cross Country/Track  Golf
Jonah Gehrt  Cross Country/Track  Soccer
Kyle Gilberg  Cross Country/Track  Soccer
Stefan Hankerson  Cross Country  Soccer
Jack Jagielski  Cross Country/Track  Softball
Ty Kloft  Cross Country/Track  Volleyball
Will Simonson  Baseball  Volleyball
Trent Athmann  Baseball  Volleyball
Jake Vogt  Soccer
Rafael Broseghini  Soccer
Aidan O’Driscoll  Tennis
Cam Long  Tennis
Brian Murman  Tennis
Nate Parsons  Tennis
Jake Smith  Tennis

Ananda Easley  Cross Country
Payton Knutson  Cross Country
Madie Miller  Cross Country
Ally Peters  Track
Yuen Ching Lee  Golf
Elyse Menssen  Soccer
Lauren Bruneau  Soccer
Hanna Christopher  Soccer
Erin Jennings  Soccer
Marta Springer  Soccer
Blake Bonowetz  Softball
Natalie Cote  Volleyball
Anna Larson  Volleyball
Emma Veum  Volleyball